Takara is a 4-time bestselling author, speaker, engineer, and mystic best
known for helping authors pen, publish, and promote their bestselling
books and helping individuals experience profound personal
transformation so they can achieve their dreams. She's known as the
Spiritual Treasure Hunter and for almost three decades, she's helped
thousands of people from over 100 countries discover the diamonds and
gold within ... their unique gifts and talents, their intuitive and healing
abilities, their passion, their purpose, and their joy. She's the bestselling
author of Peering Through the Veil: The Step by Step Guide to Meditation and Inner
Peace; co-author of Unleash Your Future: The Powerful 5 Step Formula to
Transform Your Dreams into Reality Through the Law of Attraction (endorsed by
Jack Canfield and awarded the Must Read Seal of Approval from Law of
Attraction Magazine); creator, manager, and co-author of Dolphins and
Whales Forever; and contributor to Extraordinary Teams. She's the head
instructor at Magnificent U and on the faculty at Mind Motion Academy.
Three decades ago, she left the comfort and security of a high paying
engineering management career to move to an island and co-found a
non-profit for dolphins and whales. She's been helping individuals,
authors, and small business owners reach their greatest potential ever
since.

How The Law of Attraction REALLY Works
Intuition as a Superpower in Business and Life
Joy is Your Natural State of Being
The 9 Veils of IllusionTM and How They Keep You Stuck
TM
The Trifecta of Transformation to Become Unstoppable
How to Flow Through Life Instead of Struggle Against It
Win or Lose by the Words You Choose

"Takara is a Teacher of
Teachers," -Richard
Nicholson, famous
numerologist/astrologer
"Takara Shelor is a
tremendous healer, coach &
speaker. " - Tandy Elisala
"Takara Shelor is a
passionate and skilled
instructor. She provided us
with several tools to bring
clarity and light to our path
and grow into our next level
and reach our life purpose." Beth Boyd Bell, President,
FemCity Roanoke

takara@MagnificentU.com www.MagnificentU.com

